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SUMMARY
In this paper, we consider the problem of speaker differences in Japanese vowels
which are the most important phonemes to recognize Japanese.
The speaker differences are divided into two kinds. One is inter-group differ-
ences-speaker differences in age and sex. The other is intra-group differences.
The former is the physical differences of the apparatus, and the latter is caused by
the minute differences ofarticulators and the differences oflinguistic environments.
First of all, we investigate the speaker differences in sex and age by using many
materials spoken by 120 persons, and test the existence of the inter-group differences
by using a variance analysis technique. Next, we experiment on Japanese vowel
recognition on the basis of the result of analyses. From these results, we obtain in
conclusion that the classification of speaker classes in terms of sex and age is effective
for speaker independent vowel recognition and that the 3 classes of male, female and
children are the best kind as speaker-grouping ways.
1. INTRODUCTION
Speech is the most natural communication media for man. Therefore, it is
useful for man-machine communication. However, a machine must recognize
conversation or continuous speech to realize the natural communication between
man and machine. Automatic recognition of continuous speech must solve very
difficult problems such as segmentation, coarticulation, speaker differences, word
juncture, prosody and so on. Until now, many researchers have studied such pro-
blems, but they are still open problems. In this paper, we consider the problem
of speaker differences in Japanese vowels which are the most important phonemes
to recognize Japanese speech.
The speaker differences are divided into two kinds. One is inter-group
differences-speaker differences in age and sex. The other is intra-group differences.
The former is the physical differences of the apparatus (most of hardware differences)
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and the latter is mainly the minute differences of articulators (part of hardware
differences) and the differences of linguistic environments (software differences).
Some studies of speaker normalization in acoustic feature parameters revealed
the insufficiency of a simple uniform normalization method, for example, usage of
relative values between formant frequencies1),2),3) or vocal tract length4),5). Some
analyses of feature parameters showed the existence of speaker differences in sex and
age6),14). Such differences are not a simple linear relationship. G. Fant reported
that the direction of distribution of Italian lal in the FI-F2 plane is different on
sex7). R. D. Kent and L. L. Forner reported that the scale factor between adult
male and children is different on vowel or formant frequency8). Furthermore,
S. F. Disner showed that the optimal speaker normalization procedure depends
on language9).
G. Fant proposed a non-linear normalization method on formant frequencies
which did not assume the homology ofvocal tract shape7). However, his method
did not consider explicitly the difference on sex or vowel. We propose a method
which eliminates the inter-group differences by grouping speakers.
First of all, we investigate the speaker differences in sex and age by using many
materials spoken by 120 persons, and test the existence of the inter-group differences
by using a variance analysis technique. Next, we experiment on Japanese vowel
recognition on the basis of the result of analyses.
II. SPEECH MATERIALS AND FEATURE PARAMETERS
(i) Speaker
Speakers are predolesent schoolboys and schoolgirls (fifth grade, 10 or 11 years
old), males and females of about 20 years old, and males and females over 40 years
old. Each group consists of 20 persons (total of 120 persons), and everybody is
normal speakers with Kansai dialect.
(ii) Speech Material
Each speaker in the above uttered three times Japanese five vowels (fal, Iii,
lui, lei, lo/). Each utterance was sampled by 10 KHz and digitized at 10 bit/sample.
The 256 samples in the most stationary were extracted by manual.
(iii) Feature Parameter
The extracted samples were analyzed by the procedure shown in Fig. 1.
(a) pitch frequency (FO)-fundamental frequency of glottal source. This was
extracted by the cepstrum technique.
(b) first three formant frequencies (Fl, F2, F3)-resonance frequencies of vocal
tract. They were extracted by an operator on the basis of visual observation of
cepstrum-spectrum10), the results of peak picking method and pole frequencies ·of
LPC modelll).
(c) inclination of spectrum (INCL)-characteristics of glottal source. This was
extracted from the least squares fit line of speech spectrum.






















fit line of speech spectrum
Procedure of feature parameters extraction.
(d) partial autocorrelation coefficients (PARCOR, rl, ... , r14)-reflection coeffi-
cients of vocal tract. They were calculated by an autocorrelation methodll>.
(e) log area ratio of vocal tract (LAR, rl', ... , r14') -r/=~.log 1+ri This2 l-ri
transformation makes a normal distribution of r I2>.
(f) predictive coefficient of second and third critical damping inverse filter (CD2,
CD3)-slope and flection of frequency characteristic including both glottal source
and radiation13>.
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III. DIFFERENCES OF PITCH AND FORMANT FREQ,UENCIES IN SEX AND AGE
The analyses of pitch frequency and formant frequencies have been studied by
many researchers6),14),15),16). These were extracted by the visual observation of
sonagraph. Therefore the accuracy was not satisfactory. The many data have not
been obtained by an automatic extraction. In particular, the automatic extraction
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Fig. 2. Pitch and formant frequencies.
FO: pitch frequency. FI: first formant frequency. F2: second formant
frequency. F3: third formant frequency. MI: schoolboy. WI: school-
girl. M2: male about 20 years old. W2: female about 20 years old. M4:
male over 40 years old. W4: female over 40 years old.
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and formant frequencies by a semi-automatic procedure from many materials of
120 speakers. We divided 120 speakers into six groups as follows. Each group
consists of 20 speakers.
MI: schoolboy
WI: schoolgirl
M2: adult male about 20 years old
W2: adult female about 20 years old
M4: adult male over 40 years old
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Fig. 2 shows the extracted pitch frequency and formant frequencies. They were
arranged by the increasing order of pitch frequency in each speaker group. Fig. 3
and Table I show the average values of every parameters.
The pitch frequency of vowel luI is high and that of leI is low for every speakers.
The differences is about 20%. We cannot still decide whether these phenomena
are inherent21) or were caused by the order of utterance (fa, i, u, e, 0/). The increas-
ing order of pitch frequency is M4, M2, W4, W2, MI, WI. This is nearly the same
order as formant frequencies. However, there is no correlation between pitch and
formant frequencies in intra-speaker groups. The speaker groups are merged into
three classes: (M4, M2), (W4) , (W2, MI, WI) with according to pitch frequency,
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In the latter case, the speaker group (W2) belongs to either (W4) or (MI, WI).
The characteristic of (W2) is similar to that of (W4, MI) more than that of (WI).
There is also the same relationship on spectra ofvowels and spoken words20).
The differences of formant frequencies with sex and age are not a simple rela-
tionship. They depend on vowels and formants. For example, the second formant
frequencies (F2) of /0/ are almost constant. FI, F2 of /a/ and F2 of /i/ classify
(M4, M2) and (W4, W2, MI, WI). F3 of /a/ classifies (M4, M2, W4) and (W2,
MI, WI).
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(M2, M4) and lui of (MI, WI) by only FI and F26), ifwe take F3 into consideration,
we can classify them. The first three formant frequencies have high performance
for vowel recognition. As described above, however, their automatic extraction is
very difficult. Therefore we think they are not useful as feature parameters in auto-
matic speech recognition systems.
IV. STATISTICAL AANLYSES OF FEATURE PARAMETERS IN VOWEL, SEX AND AGE
IV-I F Ratio of Feature Parameters
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Fig. 3. Average values of pitch and formant frequencies for each group.
.... : Ml (schoolboy), 6: WI (schoolgirl), .: M2 (male
about 20 years old), D: W2 (female about 20 years old) .:
M4 (male over 40 years old), 0: W4 (female over 40 years old)
For this purpose, the F ratio of the analysis of variance is used. A good parameter is
one for which the individual group distributions are narrow and as widely separated
as possible. The F ratio is given by
1 n - -
n-l i~l (Xik-Xk) 2
1 nm -
(m-l)n ~ ~ (Xijk-X ik)2
, -1 J -1
where X ijk is the k-th parameter value on the j-th repetition by the i-th group,





Thus F is proportional to the ratio of the mean of the intra-group variance to the
mean of the inter-group variance. The latger is the value of F, the more suitable
is the parameter for speaker-group recognition, that is, the larger is the speaker-group
differences.
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Table 1. Average of pitch and formant frequencies of isolated vowels.
!
I
A I . h I I Average frequencies (in Hz) of five vowels
Group Sex (ye~~s) ~~l~)t f!:~~~t ---.------.----------------,------,-1--
a u e 0 average
pitch 274 289 291 257 279 278
Ml male 10.3 137.4 F1 1068 413 550 744 787 712
F2 1609 3077 1474 2521 1123 1961
Fg 3182 3655 3125 3437 3170 3314
pitch 272 292 300 249 274 277
WI female 10.5 140.2 Fl 1132 447 550 722 789 728
F2 1859 3144 1648 2593 1160 2081
Fg 3442 3867 3269 3529 3393 3500
pitch 145 148 154 139 142 146
M2 male 22.6 169.8 Fl 832 338 396 578 593 547
F2 1234 2207 1215 1894 894 1489
Fg 2668 3118 2302 2675 2730 2699
pitch 251 259 263 231 249 251
W2 female 19.0 156.8 Fl 1124 367 413 636 661 667
F2 1619 2929 1406 2451 1043 1890
Fg 3192 3634 2939 3197 3149 3222
pitch 125 135 136 124 133 131
M4 male 53.0 165.6 F1 854 325 393 520 594 582
F2 1268 2369 981 2082 831 1506
Fg 2515 3244 2502 2593 2676 2746
pitch 206 220 215 186 207 207
W4 female 51. 1 153.6 Fl 1071 359 408 539 701 616
F2 1552 2774 1101 2471 957 1771
Fg 2807 3398 2739 3159 2978 3016
Table 2 shows the F-ratio of each feature parameter. The F-ratio of pitch
frequency, F3, inclination of spectrum and the 10-th PARCOR is large. We should
note that F ratio is smaller than 1 except for pitch frequency, because the variance
for vowels is not separated from the variance for speakers. If F ratio is calculated
for every vowel, it would become larger than 1. In the next section, we separate
the variance for vowel-factor and the variance for speaker-factor.
IV-2 Variance Analysis of Feature Parameters
The F ratio described in the previous section showed the ratio of the speaker
differences of intra-group to that of inter-group, and the number of groups was fixed
to six. In this section, we investigate the relationship in each feature parameter
among the speaker differences of intra-group, the speaker differences of inter-group,
the differences among vowels and so on. K. Tabata et al17). andi S. Furui12)
investigated the speaker differences in vowels of male adults by a variance analysis.
We test statistically how it is effective to eliminate speaker differences in the case that
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Table 2. F ratio.
FO: pitch frequency
Fi: the i-th formant frequency
INCL: inclination of spectrum
CDi: predictive coefficient of the i-th
critical damping inverse filter












































Fig. 4. Multi-divided type of variance analysis
for two-factor design with repeated
measurements.
the speaker group (class) of an unknown speaker is given. For this purpose, we
extend Tabata's two divided type18) of model of analysis of variance to multi
divided type as follows (see Fig. 4).




I, ao+ 1~i~al ;
s= ~' al+1~i~a2















~ ')Iij(1) =.,. = ~ ')Iij(l) =0
1=1 i=a/_1+1
5 5
~ ')Iij(1)= ...=~ ')Iij(l)=0
1=1 1=1
the k-th observation of the j-th vowel of the i-th speaker. 1~k~3,
1~j~5 (1 =faj, 2=jij, 3=juj, 4=jej, 5=jof) and 1~i~120.
class number of the i-th speaker.
number of speakers in the s-th class.
general level.
main effect of the s-th class-factor.
main effect of speaker-factor for the s-th class.
main effect of vowel-factor.
interaction effect ofvowel-factor and the s-th class-factor.
interaction effect ofvowel-factor and speaker-factor for the s-th class.
residual.
The breakdown of total variance QofX ijk is asfollows.




lQ1 =5 X 3 X ~ ds.(X(8) ..·-x· ..)2
8=1
5Q3=120 X 3 X ~ (X. j.-X.. ·)2
1=1
as 5Q5(8)=3 X ~ ~ (Xij,-Xi,,-X'j,(8)+X~~~)2
i=as - 1+11=1
120 5 3
R=~ ~ ~ (Xijk-Xij·)2
i=11=1 k=1
X... 1 120 5 3 X
120 X 5 X 3i~ 1~ k~i ijk
1 3
Xij' =-3 ~ X ijk
k=1
1 as 5 3
d 5 3 ~ ~ ~ X ijkS X X i=as - 1+l1=1 k=1
1 53
Xi"=-53 ~ ~ XijkX 1=1 k=1
,
I.J
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1 120 3
X'j '=120 3 ~ ~ X ijkX ~=1lc=1
These Qh Qi(1)···Qi(l) and R correspond to the above /L, a, {3, T, y, S as follows.
Ql: /L(8), Q2(1): ai(1)"'Q2(l): ai(l), Q3: {3j, Q4: Tj(8), Q5(1): Yij(l) .. ·Q5(l):Yij(l), R:
Sijk
The likelihood ratio testfor null hypothesis
Let us consider a test of the hypothesis for each effect, for example,
hypothesis H o: /L(1)=/L(2)='''=/L(l)=O
that is, all the effects of each class are equal (there is no effect of speaker-class). In
this case, we can test the hypothesis since it is possible to prove that the likelihood
ratio criterion
is distributed asymptotically according to X2-distribution with l1 degrees of freedom
under the conditions, n=120 X 5 X 3=1800, h+l2= 120 X 5=600, and h=l-118),19).
The hypotheses concerned with the other factors or interactions may be tested in the
similar way with the each corresponding Qt, Qi(m), II and l2 shown in Table 3.
We normalize I.J by the value of significant level as the following equation,
because the degrees of freedom corresponding to main effects and interactions are
different from each other and so are the values of 1% significant level X2 test.
value of 1% significant level of X2 test corresponding
to the degrees of freedom of I.J
We tried the variance analysis about four kinds as speaker-grouping ways,
that is, 2 classes (male, female: Ml & M2 & M4/Wl & W2 & W4), 2' classes
(children & female, adult male: MI & WI & W2 & W4/M2 & M4), 3 classes
(children, adult male, adult female: Ml & WljM2 & M4/W2 & W4) and 6 classes
(schoolboy, schoolgirl, male about 20 years old, female about 20 years old, male over
40 years old, female over 40 years old: MljWljM2jW2/M4/W4). These corre-
spond to l=2, 2, 3 and 6, respectively.
Table 3. Degree of freedom ofQi and Qi(ID).
Factor I Effective vector I Variance Degree offreedom
Speaker in inter-class p.(9) Ql i-I
Speaker in intra-class Ui(ID) Q2(ID) dm-l
Vowel f3j Qa 4
Speaker in inter-class
'Tj(9) Q4 4 0 (i-l)and vowel
Speaker in intra-class Yij(ID) Q5(ID) 40 (dID-I)
and vowel
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Table 4(a)--(d) show the values of 1.1' for each feature parameters. K. Tabata
et al. said that the larger was the 1.1' of a factor, the easier was the classification
on the factor. It is clear from the model that the main-effect of vowel is unchange-
ability for the every kinds of speaker-grouping ways. It should be noted that the
magnitude order of 1.1' for Ql in 6 classes is nearly equal to that of F ratio in Table 2.
In general, the interaction-effect of speaker-factor in intra-class and vowel-factor
is not larger than the main-effect of vowel-factor or speaker-factor in intra-class.
And also, the interaction-effect of speaker-factor in inter-class and vowel-factor is
not larger than the main-effect ofvowel-factor. However there is no such a relation-
ship between the interaction-effect of speaker-factor in inter-class and vowel-factor,
and the main-effect ofspeaker-factor in inter-class. There are summalized as follows.
In general,
V'(Q2(m», V'(Q3»V'(Q5(m»); V'(Q3»V'(Q4)
In almost all cases,
From these results of variance analyses as described above, if the speaker differences
Table 4. Results of variance analyses.
(a) 6 classes
1/ : normalized likelihood ratio criterion
QI : main effect of class-factor
Q2(m): main effect of speaker-factor for the m-th class
Qs : main effect of vowel factor
Q4 : interaction effect of vowel-factor and class-factor
Qf>(ffi): interaction effect of vowel-factor and speaker-factor for the m-th class






I 2 I I 4 I 5 I
Qs Q4
I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6Parameter 3 6 1
FO 211 19 14 9.3 12 5.1 22 27 5.0 0.8 1.2 0.5 0.8 2.2 0.9
INCL 92 7.9 4.5 6.6 7.3 7.8 13 169 4.9 1.5 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.0 1.6
CD2 16 5.6 2.7 5.0 5.1 5.1 4.0 89 4.5 LO 0.9 1.3 1.7 2.2 2.9
CD3 20 5.3 4.0 6.4 4.6 7.2 5.4 157 9.9 2.2 2.3 1.9 2.5 2.0 1.7
YI 32 9.8 4.6 8.0 8.1 7.0 6.9 142 9.3 2.0 1.3 2.9 2.0 1.6 2.3
ys 40 2.8 2.7 4.0 2. 7 4. 1 2.7 115 11 2.3 2. 7 1.5 2.7 1.6 2.2
YI' 60 10 6.7 10 13 18 12 187 10 1.8 1.8 2.9 2.4 2.9 2.3
Y2' 19 5.5 3.1 5.8 6.6 6.4 4.7 184 5.9 2.1 1.8 2.0 2.8 2.8 2.7
ys
, 1.6 3.6 1.3 5.4 3.5 2.3 2.8 63 15 2.8 1.8 2.1 3.3 3.3 2.9
y4
, 6.4 1.5 2.3 6.8 2.2 7.8 3.8 176 14 2.4 2.1 3.2 2.1 2.1 2.6
YS' 40 2.8 2.6 3.9 2.6 4·0 2.6 114 11 2.4 2.5 1.4 2.7 1.6 2.4
Y6
, 22 5. 7 3. 7 3.3 4.1 3.8 1.9 7.8 25 1.9 1.6 2.1 2.4 2.9 1.9
Y7
, 9.5 2.0 2.8 3.4 1.5 2.5 2.0 59 13 2.3 1.9 1.9 2.4 2.0 1.8
ys
, 35 2.3 3.1 8.2 5.0 4.7 1.1 57 13 2. 1 2.6 2.5 2.6 2.4 2.5
Y9
, 11 4. 7 3.8 3.6 6.4 2.7 3.0 18 24 2.0 1.6 1.7 3.6 1.7 2.1
YIO' 49 2.0 2.9 2. 7 2.3 3.4 2.8 1.4 21 2.6 2.0 2.0 2.4 2.4 2.9
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on inter-speaker-groups are eliminated, almost all speaker differences are eliminated
and the classification of vowels becomes easy. This elimination may be realized
by an automatic speaker-grouping method.
Table 4 (b) 3 classes
class 1: Ml.Wl, class 2: M2.M4, class 3: W2·W4
~I I Q2 I I I Q5Ql I I Q3 Q4 I I1 2 3 1 2 3
FO 338 16 21 8.0 27 8.2 1.1 0.9 1.6
INCL 113 9. 7 15 9.4 169 6.3 1.5 2.0 2.0
CD2 3.3 5. 7 5.8 6.6 89 2.4 1.2 2.5 2.0
CD3 3.4 5.8 7.3 8.3 157 14 2.4 2.4 2.1
Yl 30 9.0 8.4 9.3 142 11 1.9 2.4 2.5
Y5 60 3.3 3.2 3.6 115 10 3.2 2. 7 1.7
Yl
, 64 10 14 17 187 11 2.0 2.6 3.2
Y2' 3.3 5.5 7.9 7.4 184 3.1 2.3 2.9 2.7
Y3' O. 7 3.1 3.8 4.3 63 19 2.8 3.3 3. 1
Y4
, 4.5 2.5 3. 3 8.1 176 20 2.4 2. 7 2.8
Y5' 59 3.3 3.1 5.1 114 9.6 3.2 2.7 1.6
Y6' 15 5.4 4.8 5.4 7.8 44 2.0 2.3 2. 7
Y7' 2.8 3.6 2.2 4.0 59 20 2.5 2.2 2.0
ys
, 47 3.1 3. 7 8.4 57 20 2.7 2.7 2.5
Y9' 8.8 6.5 5.3 3.5 18 37 2. 7 3.0 1.9
YlO' 78 3.1 3.2 3.4 1.4 36 2.4 3.0 2. 3
Table 4 (c) 2' classes
class 1: Ml.M2·W2·W4, class 2: M2·M4
:~~~~I I Q2 I I I Q5Ql I Q3 Q4 I1 2 1 2
FO 450 19 8.0 27 12 0.2 0.2
INCL 155 12 9.4 169 4.0 0.4 0.6
CD2 4.1 5.9 6.6 89 2.8 0.2 0.2
CD3 2.2 6. 7 8.3 157 19 0.5 O. 7
Yl 28 8.9 9.3 142 16 0.3 0.4
Y5 80 5.2 3.6 115 B.9 0.5 0.4
Yl
, 56 12 17 187 13 0.4 0.5
Y2' 2.6 6.8 7.4 184 2.2 0.4 0.5
Y3' 0.4 3.6 4.3 63 28 0.8 0.5
Y4' 5.4 3.1 8.1 176 25 0.4 0.8
Y5, 80 3.6 5.1 114 8.6 0.9 0.4
Y6, 20 5.2 5.4 7.8 60 O. 7 0.6
Y7' 2.9 3.1 4.0 59 24 0.5 0.6
YS' 55 4.2 8.4 57 25 0.6 0.6
Y9, 0.4 6.1 3.5 18 45 0.8 0.3
YlO' 108 3.4 3.4 1.4 50 0.5 0.3
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FO 267 21 33 27 6.0 1.7 2.5
INCL 37 12 17 169 2.5 2.9 3.1
CD2 1.0 5.2 7.2 89 4.3 3.2 2.7
CD3 4. 3 6.9 7.5 157 12 3.8 3. 7
')11 0.04 7.4 12 142 12 3.3 3.9
')15 27 3.3 3.7 115 7.2 4.8 3.2
')11' 0.004 12 17 187 13 3.8 4.4
')12' 5.3 7.0 7.0 184 1. 1 4.1 4.0
')Is' 0.4 3.4 4.4 63 26 4.5 4.8
yl 0.9 3.4 6.5 176 11 4. 1 4.9
')15' 25 3.2 8.5 114 6.9 4.8 3.3
')16' 13 4.8 6.2 7.8 35 3.8 5.5
')17' 6.4 3.1 3.6 59 14 3.8 4.1
')18
, 21 4.5 3.7 57 9.8 4.5 4.6
')19' 2.2 6.0 4.6 18 15 5.0 5.2
')110' 43 3.3 9.5 1.4 26 4.3 5.3
Next, let us consider about the kind of speaker-grouping way. If an input
utterance is given and the group which this speaker belongs to is known, then the
residual of speaker differences is the main-effect of speaker-factor in intra-class and
the interaction of this and vowel-factor. The residual on 2', 3 and 6 classes is nearly
equal, except for 2 classes. Therefore, the larger is the main-effect of speaker-factor
in inter-class, the easier becomes the classification of vowels. Furthermore, we
can say approximately that a significant feature parameter for the classification
of speaker-class is a parameter on which the difference between the main-effect of
speaker-factor in inter-class and intra-class is large. Such parameters are pitch
frequency, inclination of spectrum, YlO' and Yl'. Let us put the kinds of speaker-
grouping ways in decreasing order of the above difference for these parameters.
(1) pitch frequency
2' classes, 3 classes, 6 classes, 2 classes
(2) inclination ofspectrum
2' classes, 3 classes, 6 classes, 2 classes
(3) YlO'
2' classes, 3 classes, 6 classes, 2 classes
(4) Y1'
3 classes, 6 classes, 2' classes, 2 classes
Thus, we can say that 2' classes or 3 classes is better as a speaker-grouping way for
speaker-independent vowel classification. The significant feature parameters for
vowel recognition are INCL, CD3, Y1', Y2', yl, Y5' and so on.
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V. EXPERILENT OF VOWEL RECOGNITION ON THE BASIS OF SPERAKER-GROUPING
In this sections, we propose a two-step method for speaker-independent recog-
nition. This method is based on the results ofvariance analyses.
<First step>
For an input utterance, the speaker is classified into one of [ speaker-classes.
This operation is to eliminate the speaker differences in inter-speaker class caused
by the difference of sex and age.
<Second step>
The input utterance is classified into one of five vowels by using the classification
procedure which corresponds to the classified speaker-class.
In this section, we test this two-step method by vowel recognition experiments
and consider the best way of speaker-grouping. We divide speech samples into
training samples and test samples as follows.
All data: speech data of every speakers for six groups (total of 120 speakers).
Training data: speech data of 15 speakers for each group (total of90 speakers).
Test data: speech data of5 speakers for each group (total of30 speakers).
First of all, the mean vector (Xz) and covariance matrix (Zz) of feature vector
X ijk are calculated for each speaker class (l) by using all data or training data.
And also, the mean vector (Xli) and covariance matrix (Zli) are calculated for
each vowel (i) of each speaker class (l). The recognition is performed on the basis
of Mahalanobis' generalized distance, that is, for a given sample X, X is decided
as belonging to speaker-class [which minimizes (X-XZ)SZ-I(X-XZ)', [=1, 2,"'h,
and then X is decided as vowel i which minimizes (X-Xli)SzCI(X-Xli)', i=/a/,
Iii, lui, lei, 101· We experimented on the following vowel recognition.
Experiment 1: Pitch frequency, inclination of spectrum and YI'""""YIO' are used as
feature parameters for the classification of speaker classes and only ')'1' """"YIO' are used
for the classification of vowels. The mean vector and covariance matrix are calcu-
lated by all data and applied to all the data.
Experiment 2: The three or six reference patterns (mean vector, covariance matrix)
are prepared for each vowel. These patterns correspond to the reference patterns
for 3 classes or 6 classes in Experiment 1. In this experiment, the classification of
speaker classes is not performed explicitly, that is, the number of speaker classes is
regarded as one class.
Experiment 3: The same experiment as Experiment 1 except for the use of training
data and applying to test data.
Experiment 4: The same experiment as Experiment 2 except for the use of training
data and applying to test data.
Following four kinds as speaker classes were tested.
1 class: no classification of speaker-classes.
2 classes: Ml & M2 & M4/Wl & W2 & W4
2' classes: Ml & WI & W2 & W4/M2 & M4
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Table 5. Experimental results of vowel recognition.




class I vowel I class I vowel
1 class ~ ~ ~ 92.6
2 classes 72.4 92.5 100 94. 7
2' classes 94.6 94.6 100 95. 7
3 classes 80. 7 94.4 100 96.4
6 classes 63.8 94. 7 100 98. 1
1 class 3 reference patterns for 94.1
each vowel





class I vowel I class I vowel
1 class
- - - 88. 9
2 classes 70. 7 90.0 100 89.8
2' classes 93.8 90. 7 100 90.4
3 classes 79.3 91. 1 100 92.2
6 classes 56.4 *88.0
I
100 *89.6
1 class 3 reference patterns for 88. 2
each vowel
1 class 6 reference patterns for *88.0
each vowel
M1 36 19 1 15 0 4
WI 11 46 0 13 0 5
M2 0 0 34 0 41 0
W2 11 8 0 38 0 18
M4 0 0 9 1 54 11
W4 3 0 1 10 15 46
M1 211 23 1 30 0 35
WI 72 163 0 35 1 29
M2 0 0 206 3 77 14
W2 61 14 0 174 2 49
M4 0 1 59 3 201 36
W4 27 8 10 37 25 193
(c) confusion matrix of classification of six speaker classes
all data (63.8%) test data (56.4%)
~I MI IWI IM2 IW2 IM4 IW4 ~I MI IWI IM2 IW2 I M4 IW4
3 classes:
6 classes:
MI & WljM2 & M4jW2 & W4
MI jWI jM2jW2jM4jW4
Table 5 shows the recognition results. We can conclude from these experimental
results that the two-step recognition procedure is better than one step, that is, the
classification of speaker classes in terms of sex and age is effective for speaker-inde-
pendent vowel recognition and that the 3 classes are the best kind as speaker-grouping
ways. (However, we should not that the number of training samples for reference
patterns is not sufficient on six classes, in particular, * in Table 5.)
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated the speaker differences in feature parameters of
Japanese vowels with sex and age. First of all, we analyzed pitch and first three
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formant frequencies, and found that there was a relationship between pitch and
formant in inter-speaker group but no relationship in intra-speaker group. The
relationship among formant frequencies depends on sex, age, vowel and formant,
and it is not simple but complex. This shows that there does not exist a simple
speaker normalization method by using pitch and formant frequencies. We found
there were three speaker groups: (males), (old females), (young females, children)
with according to pitch frequency; (males), (old females), (children) with according
to formant frequency.
Next, we tested statistically how it was effective to eliminate speaker differences
in the case that the speaker group of an unknown speaker was given. For this
purpose, we extended Tabata's two divided type of model for analysis of variance to
multi divided type, and we showed statistically the existence of inter-speaker group
differences.
Finally, we experimented on Japanese vowel recognition on the basis of the
results of analyses, and concluded that the classification of speaker classes in terms of
sex and age was effective for speaker-independent vowel recognition and the 3 classes
(male, female, children) were the best kind as speaker-grouping ways.
In this paper, the 3' classes (male, old female, young female & children; M2 &
M4/W4/W2 & MI & WI) were not analyzed and investigated. The remaining
works are the variance analyses of formant frequencies, other feature parameters
(cepstrum, vocal tract length etc.) and 3' classes, and correlation analyses between
feature parameters. We must find out speaker independent feature parameters or
speaker normalization procedures on the basis of these analyses.
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